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Report on Low Prairie of Grady Tract -~1946. 
| H. C. Greene 

The 1946 growing season was characterized by @n extremely | 

dry and generally cold spring, although there was an early warm 

spell. Fairly good rains fell in the middle of vuneé, but this was 

foiiowed by another dry spell of a month or more duration, seo that 

precipitation remained at least 6 or 7 inenes below normal through- 

| out the summer. There were moderate rains in August and September, 

in contrast to the cold spring the fall sas abnormally warm, but it | 

iS not probable that this condition had much effect one way or the 

| other on native prairie species, many of which set seed and becane | 

senescent even earlier than usual, | 

the flowering of many Species of native plants »as profuse 

in 1946, apparently much greater than usual, and the set of seed on 

| weny plants was correspondingly great, | 

| The Grady tract suffered a bad fire in Aprii 13946 whinh 

Gamaged or killed many trees. The prairie was burned over quickly, 

. however, and there was no apparent damage, Thus, toe prairie has 

deen burned accidentagly in two ef the three years (15944 and 1946) 

in whieh this project has peen in effect. Considerable ragweed 

| (Ambrosia artemisiifolia) followed the burning, but it did not reach 

| the profuse development of 1944, periaps because of the ary season, 

in contrast to the massive abundance of Gnapualium poly~ 

cephalum in 1945, there was a very Suall development in 1946, Whether 

this fluctuation is connected with the burn is not known, 

| | An attempt was made to control Canada thistle in the area by 

; spraying it with "Weedicide", but the apphication did not seem to be © 

| very successful, perhaps because it was made too late in the season, | 

ost of the plants of Cirsium discolor were mowdé.down about the time



| 2, 

they came into flower, and by this means the 1046 seed supply was 

materially reduced, However, many first year rosettes were noted, so- 

it will be necessary to repeat the mowing in 1947, and probably for 

several years thereafter. 

| The objectionably nmeavy growth of alsike wnich eceurred in 

1948 did not come up in 1946, or at any rate did not attain the nelgnt 

and vegetative profusion which cnaracterized it in 1945. 

, The writer was fortunate to nave ur, Fe S, Ellarson as an 

assistant, and a great deal more work was accomplished than would have 

otherwise been possible. In the course of the season 5486 mature plants 

| and 1144 seedlings were set out on the area. The ola fence at the west 

oe | end of the prairie was taken down, and the wel at the base of tne Bill 

a on the northwest edge of the prairie was dug out and orovided a con- | 

| venient source of water for application to the transplants during the 

| dry weatuer. 
| 

In 1946 the forty to tue west of the prairie, whicn had been 

| cropped for a number of years, was withdrawn from cultivation and, in 

the main, was planted to oaks. However, the prairie was extended about 

500 or 600 feet westward into this area, to the edge of the oak piante- 

: ings. The eastern third of this extension adjacent to the brairie nad © 

| not been in cultivation and has growing naturally upon it white-fringed 

prairie orchids and furk's cap lilies, as weil as other desirable species 

A vather large seeding project, described at the end of tunis report, 

— was carried out in the westernmost part of the new extension, 

The notes which follow concern the development and persis- 

tenee of plantings wade on the prairie in 1946, 1944, ana 1945, ‘The 

numerals in parentheses which follow the Latin plant name indicate into 

: which one of the numbered subdivisions (see map with 1944 report) of 

- | the prairie the plants in question were moved. The common name of the 

: plant is given in parentheses below the Latin natiei~ |
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As Plants which were mature at the time of transplanting. 

Andropogon furcatus (46,49) 
(big bluestem) ) 

These 1944 transplants, whien did so poorly in 1945, developed | 
and flowered vigorously in 1946, indicating that a year is required 
for establishment following transplanting. 

Andropozon scoparius (59) 
‘little pluestem) , 

_. The single 1944 transplant, which could not even be located in 
iv45, came up and developed and flowered vigorously in 1946, indicating 

| that, as in the case of big bluestem, a year is required for establish- 
ment, 

Aster laevis (58,59) , | 
| smooth aster) 

A few of the 75 plants moved in 1945 showed good development, but 
most of tnose that could be found were stunted. The plants were probably 
set back because Of having been pulled barerooted, or transplanted with | 
too little soil about the roots, 

Baptisia bracteata (40,58) 
(cream wild-indigo) | | | 

} | There were two 1945 transplants. These plants came up, but did not 
| turive, particularly the large plant in Area 5&, | 

: Baptisia leucantha (58) 
(shite wild-indigo) | 

a Two large roétstocks were transplanted in 1945, They were much 
damaged when dug, but nevertheless developed sizeable shoots, six or 
Sight inches high, in 1946. This species is cnaracterized by strong bud 
development on the crown, just below the soil surface. 

Blephilia ciliata (£4,124) oo 
| belephilia) 

Altnough these plants are supposed to be perennial, they are evi~ 
Gehtly snort-lived, 1944 and 1945 transplants could not be found in 1946, 

_ -« However, @ number of plants of this species were found growing naturally 
on the area (in 1946 additional B. ciliata was transplanted, this time _ 

— with many small first-year rosettes whieh should develop further in i947) 

Cacalia suaveolens (16, 166) 
halberd-leaved Indian plantain) 

| The 1044 transplant in area 16 grew vigorously, bloomed, and set 
seed in 1946. A number of plants developed flower stalxs whthh were 

| from plants which had been set out in 1945 as mere bare rootstocks. 
Hone were large, but apparently all these rootstoeks sent up leaves in 
Leas, |



as 

Cacalis tuberosa (28,20,40,41,114,125,126) | | 
(Indian plantain) 

, A total of SO mature plants were Set out in 1y4dé-5, All snowed 
good development and most flowered. It is of interest that seedlings 
were found in the vicinity of the 1944 and i944 transplants, S20Wing 
that they are successfully seeding in, since there is ne other possible 
feed source, 

| 

Dedecatheon meedia (15) | 
(shooting star) | 

In general, it appeared that these 1944 plants were doing poorly, 
Oving to an unfortunate choice of Location, | 

Eryngium yuccifolium (&£,41,40,56,87) 
ratilesnake master 

| six or seven of the 15944 transplants in Area 40 flowered in 1946, 
all three of the iv45 transplants in Area OF did likewise, as well as” 
two out of Seven 1045 transplants in Area 22, Of 26 1945 transplants in 
areas Oo] and 58, none flowered in 1946, although all survived, 

Geum triflorum (15,23,25,29) 
(old man's beard) 

AM plants which survived a i.  £Hbbepiniieieatophaeverived the original transpjanting appeared to 
be thriving ln 1946, including the entire group of 1% large plants 
moved into Area 29 in 1945, 

- Habenaria leucophaes (126) | | 
(white-fringed prairie orenid) | 

| the single plant set out in 1945 did not come up in 1946, but 
Since this species is known te be irregular in its growth and develop- 
ment, the plant has not yet been given up as lost. 

Helianthus oceidentalis (59) - 
(sunflower) — ae 

Most of the 140 clumps set out in 1545 produced leaves, and a few 
flowered, in 1946, It is anticipated that tnis hardy species will show 
its usual Vigor in succeeding years. 

Helianthus rigidus (59) | 
Csunflower) , | 

. 8a plants of this species eould be found, although 78 rootstocks 
were Set out. The plants were dug barerooted, a treatment evidently too 
Grastie. It wiil be interesting to see whether any of these come up in 
ls47, but it is not expected that tney will. 

Liatris ligulistylis (15,25,25) 
(blazing star) | 

the plants seem to be neiding their Own, although some are being 
encroached upon by the spread of Panicum virgatum. Of the 35 plants set 
out in 1o4o-44, about half could be found, and most of these bloomed in 
i946, It is possible thet some non-blooming plants may have been 

overlooked,
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Liatris pyenostachya (60, 40,1£4,125,126,1°7,104,155) 
\eayfeather) | 

The colonies set out in 1944 in Areas 30 and 40 developed strongly and bloomed profusely in 1946. The 1945 transplants had considerably 
less blooming, but this was to be expected, Since many of them sere very 
Smail plants, 

Liatris spheroidea (scariosa) (1%,27,58,58,60) 
| (blazing star) 

this species bloomed very well in lv46, in contrast to 1og45, The 
Sparse ground cover in the higher portion of the Crairie, where this 
Species is set out, should favor rapid seeding-in, 

Liliug michiganense (40) 
(furk's cap lily) | 

| & number of leafy shoots developed, more than in A045, out as in 
1945 the plants did not Llower,. 

Lilium chilacgelpnhicum var. andinum (40) 
(wood lily} 

tne two 1245 transplants did not grow in 1946. It seems possible 
that development may yet occur, - 

poeta cardinalis (40,143) 
(cardinal flower | : : 

None OF the le plants set out in 1945 (basal leaf roseétes frou 
L345 flowering stalks) blocned in 1946, and only one or two week shoots 
could be found. 

Parthenium integrifolium (40,58) 
American feverfex) | 

_ (be two large transplants, one Set out in 1044, the other dn 1oés, 
both ploomed in 1¥46é, Thus, it a&ppearg that the season had more effect on blooming or lack of blooming tnan disturbance due to transplantation, for the 1945 transplant was not moved until Late September, long after 
it would normally nave bloonied, | 

| Fentstemon digitalis (47,458,114) 
(beardtongue. 

This species secms to be adversely affeeted by transplanting. Only 
a Lew plants ploomed in 1546, However, some of the plants were rather 
suall non-flowering rosettes at the time of digging, so they might not 
uave flowered in 1846, even had they been undisturbed, 

Phlox pilosa (2£,£4,125,126) | 
(prairie phiox) 

| Of & clumps set out in 1945 in Areas £2 and 23, five or six bloomed | in 1946. Eight or ten plants out of oY in Areas LES and L&E oloomed in 
i246, The others could net be found, Great differences in time of bloomiig 
were noted among these latter plants, | |
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Poiemonium reptans (2£,41) 
| (Jacob's ladder) | 

Eight or ten of the 15 1944 transplants were observed in bloom ani 1946 

Prenanthes racemoss (40,125) 
(marsn rattlesnake root) 

| Of the 5 plants set out in 1945 none flowered in 1946, The basal Leaves of twa of the plants in Area 125 were Observed, bul tue other plants could not be found, } 

- XSerebinthinaceum (42) | -Pairic dock) | 

: ine five small 1944 transplants suowed considerable size increase over 1245, but none even approached flovering stature, 

| ees gene 1dee0 Tigida (56,5y) | (stiff goldenrod) 

, 4he one large blooming specimen which was moved tn 1245, develoned well aga ploomed in 1946, aitnougs it vas not quite a8 large as in 1945, | Hone of the 16. small plants in Area 59 bloomed in 1346, although most of them were found. 

. vOlidago speciosa (58,59) 
(goldenrod) | | 

— This species appears not to be a Suitable subject for transplanting, ‘hile path 1544 transplants and one or two of the 19345 Ones were found, Hohe Seemed to be thriving. 

sorghastrum nutans (46,49) 
(indian grass) : 

Of the seven io44 transplants woich Gid $0 poorly in 1945, five were in vigorous flowering condition, and two in evually Rood vegetative | development in lu46, ge 

(valerian) 

Of six 1945 transplants only one could be located in i946, and it waS Stunted..The rocts were badly damaged when the plants were dug. | 
fizis cordate baxter) 
\heartleaf Alexanders) 

| 
| .. , evidently one of the best subjects for transplantation. Nearly all | the twenty-two 1944 and 1945 transplants developed and flowered vigorously 

in L346 * 

: Bs ciants wuich were seedlings at the tine of setting out. 
Astragalus canadensis (29) | " (ailk veteh) 

| the one plant set out in 1945 shoved good growth in 1246, and shold | bloom in 1247,
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Baptista bracteata (41) 
(cream wild-indigo) 

The one plant set out in 1945 could not be located in 1946, 

baptisia leucantha (£5,£4,25,27,29,51,42, 66,87) 
enite wiid-indigo) 

Of the total of 47 seedlings set out in Lu45 only a fer could 
be located, but these plants are inconspicuous and it is hlenly probacle 
that some were overlooked, 

Feninecea pallida (4<) 
(pale coneflower) 

— It is believed that the majority of the 66 seedlings set out in 
ivéo survived, During the extreme dry conditions of spring and early 
summer of 1946 tuese small piants showed great resistance to wilting. 
it looks as though at least two more years will be required for them to 
reach flowering size, 

Eryngium yuccifolivm (31,56,86,87) 
\rattelsnake master 

Several thriving seedlings were noted in Areas 41 and DS, out 
were not noted elsexhere. 

Geum triflorum (22,06,45) 
Old man's beard) 

kOSt OF the 1945 Seediings were located in good eondition. ihey 
do not look as though they will develop into flowering specimens before 
L346, nowever, | | 

Helianthus occidentalis (29,58) a 
(sunflower 

All of the twenty-five 1945 Seedlings did well and several plants 
flowered in 1946, | 

Helianthus pigidus (49,58) | 
sunflower) | 

One Of the <1 1545 seedlin.s could be located in 1346, Further 
Search will be made in 1347, as it seems possible they were overlooked, 

Kubnia eupatorioides (16,17,°27, 29) | 
(false boneset) 

| lione of the 66 seedlings set out in 1945 could be located in 1946, 
“4 Of these vere killed by frost witning a couple of days after having 
been set out. The reason for tne failure of tne otuers is not known, 

Parthenium intezrifolium (10,17,51,40,48, 66,67) | | (American feverfer) 

| it is believed thet wost, if not @il, the 74 i945 seedlings 
survived, although not all could be located. A few reaened very con- 
siderable size,
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Petalostemum purpureum (€9,66,87) 
(surple prairie clover) | | 

| None of the 6 seedlings in Area £9 could be located, but 2 out 
of 7 in Areas 606,87 were found growing vigorously. 

Silphium leciniatum (£2, £4,25,41,40,42,48) 
(compass plant. | 

| Of the 95 seedlings set out in 1945 a considerable number, but 
by no means all, were located in 1946. A sizeable percentage were 
camaged by frost at the time they were set out, and it is possible 
some of these did not survive, 

Silphium terebinthinaceum (16,40,46,49, 687) 

Apparently most of the ve seedlings, except perhaps the majority 
of those in Area 1, survived. The last mentioned were hard hit by 
frost when first set out. The plants in Area 40 did especially well. 
RASS BE EE PR EE ERIE RABIES ESE IE ES SE 

 +geediings Set Out on Low Prairie in 1946. 

A total of 11c4 seedlings were planted during the season, mostly 
in June and early July. host of the seed was eollected in *isconsin in 
the Summer and fall of 1345, but some plants were grown from seed obtained 
from the Morton Arboretum, Lisle, Ill. and the New York Botanical Garden. 
the Wisconsin seed was stratified out-of-doors over winter aceepding to 
the technique ceseribed in my report to the Arboretum Committee in 1045, 
she other seed was planted as received in flats in the greenhouse, with- 
out stratification, and nothing is known of its histepy. 

| Although many of the 1346 seedlings did extremely well after 
setting out, a detailed report on tnem is delayed pending their further 
developuent, if any, in 1247, The following tabulation lists the number 
of seeclings Set out, the Latin name and, in parentheses following the 
name, the numbered subdivision (see map in 1944 report) of the preirie 
in whieh they were planted: eo 

57 Allium cernuum (22,49,59) 

& Aporphe canescens (58) 

29 Asclepias tuberosa (56) 

75 Astragalus canadensis (56,68,69,70) | 

6 Baptisia australis (79) | | 

28 Baptisie leucantha (42,68) - | 

Ss Cacalia Biri picif ol 18 (9 > 14 S me s Gi } 

65 Cacalia suaveolens (166) | 

141 Cacalia tuberosa (115,127) 

. & Coreopsis tripteris (14)



5 Grindelia squerrosa (55) | 

13 Heliepsis nelianthoides (70) 

7 Wubbbha eupstorioides (80) | 
118 [iatris sphoroidea (scariosa), late~blooming (70) 

20 Udatris spicate (62) | 
7? Tilium philadelpnicum var. andinum (29,30,41,49) 

zt Lobelia cardinalis (167) 

50 Lobelia siphilitica (158) 
41 Pentstemon hirsutugs (44,57,59) | 

24 Petslostemum candidum (48,68) 

6 Potentilla fruticosa (167) | 

4 §ilphium laciniatum (157) 
60 Silphium perfoliatum (54,166) 

eG Solidago rigida (68) : 

59 Solidago speciosa (58,69) 

65 Sporgbolus peterolepis (59) | 

SHSM GISISEREGHE ISG SRE UIOIMEE RIF SOMMER IESE IGE. RSiea a) Rae eee Serbs aise aeie 

ature Plants Set Out on Low Prairie in 1346 

A total of 8486 mature paints, from various sources, ae set out 
on the prairie in the season of 1846. Arboretum funds were used to buy 
1000 corms of Liatris spicata from the Orehid Tree Nursery of Ewans City, 
Pa. and to buy 100 plants of Ascleplas tuberosa@ from the Toole hursery 
at Baraboo, Wis. | | | 

1é Allium ganedense (55) 

7 Allium stellatum (40) 7 : 
“6 andropogon furcstus (57,59,60,96,103,116) 

59 Andropogon seoparius (59,60) 

S Aseleplas sullivantii (114) 

- 106 Asclepias tuberosa (69,80) 

12 Aster (58) 
54 Aster sericeus (58) ot 

23 Baptisia deueanths (48) _
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if Blephilia ciliete (115) 

41 Bromus Kalwii (126) 

i4 Cacalia tuberosa (154) | 
-O Camassia esculenta (40, or 5O?, 104) a 

Ll Evyngiuy yuccifolium (59) 

1 Gentiang puberula (59) 
18 Geum triflorum (46) 

12 Geug triflorum f. pallidum (48) 

l Habenarie clavellata (126) 

| iO Eabenaria hyperborea (140) 
f Habenaria bEycodes (W of old PYasrie, adjacent to Leé7) 

« Houstonie caerulea (seds with many plants each) (12,76) 
& houstonia lougifoiie (clumps) (location uncertain, but known BDDTOX,./ 

«6 Hypoxis birsute (40,115,126) 

71 Liatris cylindracea (48,49,58) 
1é Liatris ligulistylis (é1) 

elS [iatris pyenostachya (164, 142) 
icid Liatris spheroidea (Scarlosa) (59,68) : 

« ILdatris spheroidea -~ Late~blooming~- (70) 

Loco Listris spicate (116,127) | 
© Liatris sguarrosa (60) = | 

Le? Lobelia cardinalis (14,167) 

dé Lobelia Siphilitica-Glumps-(41,158) 
& Pertheniun antegrifolium (31) | : 

Le Puuiculeris canadensis—clumps-(59,115) 
32 Phlox pilosa (14,40,115,117,125,126) 

o Polygals senega (115) 

JO Solidago pizida (57,55,59,68) 
«S Sorghastrum nutans (59,60) 

2 Spiranthes sp. (prob. &. cernua) (126)
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1G Spirenthes cernus var. ochroleues (142) 

iC Sppmobolus neterolepis-cluups- (56,59) 
6 dhespium gureum (58) | 

«oe NWiola pedata (68) 

cL gigsuenus elegans (126) 

i gigia eurea (115) 

i? Zizie corgste (115). 

TEE REI IEE SEAR SACHA Je BAHEGE Soe OIE asa aneae eM Seer CARH HESHALGRILGE Eg Habe geet sae 

 «sests anc Stucies of kethods of Obtaining Stands of Prairie 
Plants by Direet Seeding in the Field, 

snis worg is thus far tentative in nature, but sone Fairly vrove 

ising results nave been obtained, and one large-scale seeding has been 

alcempted, in the nigher pertions of the Grady Sract crairie the cover 

Lo Very Sparse and it should be an ideal seed bed for sone of the hardy 

PYGirie species such as Lietris spheroidea (scariosa), rOQiideyo rigida, 

Pertheniue integrifolium, Eryngium yuceifolium, Andropo,on furcatus, 
SBGroposon ScOvarius, Sorghastrum nutans, Sporobolus neterolepis, GtCe 

Plants to previde a source of seed have been set out and results, if 

any, Snould be apparent in « fer years, 

| it is of interest that in 1546 seedlings of Catalia tuberosa 

were Lound aujacent to plants widien had been transplanted in Plowering 

condition in 1346, Sinee none of these plants bloomed in i244, and since 

the young plants were obviously were than a year old, they evidently 

started from seed shed in 1843. Small eurrent year's Seedling S were alse 

found adjacent te 1944 transplants which flowered for tne first time in 

1945, These C, tuberosa plants are all in heavy sod in low SHOUS, So it 
if Plain thet & vense ground gover does not preclude seeding in of this 
Species where other conditions are favorable. 

in the fall of 1545 @ small series of test plots sowed with prairie 

gress heed, mainly Sorghbegtrum nutans, was set UP. -Hlie these tests are 

not sufficiently far advanced for a eomplete report it scems worthwhile
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to report that in a plot where alternate strips nad been roughed-up 

vith a reke, while those between had been left undisturbed, it was 

evident (from the characteristic autumnal coloration of Serghastrum) 

that tie grass had taken held strongly in the disturbec strips, but 

very little, if at all, in the others, although the ground cover is 

not heavy in this ares, 

In October 1946, on the basis of tne results just mentioned, 

in the NE portion of Area 71, six plote of variable @lue, the smallest 

about 25 sq. ft., the largest about 100 sq. ft., vere vigorously raked 

in such a way as to break the soll surface witnout at the same time 

removing all the rather sparse grass cover, which consisted mostly of 

Pos compressa with a suall samiazture of red top and Paricum, After the. 

raking tne plots were all seeded rather neavily, using the seme seed | 

mixture in each case, The roughed-up sell surface was then lientiy | 

tamped down by means of merely walking over it. The seed mixture used: 

Grasses 

Andropogon fureatus 

eorghestrim nutans 
Sporebolus heterolepis : : 

Forbs | | 

Arn arphe: sate Scopes , eae \ 
Coreopsis palmate Liatris srheroigee (scariosa) 
Dececatneon meadia Parthenium integrifolium 
Eryngium yuecifolium Petalostemum candicum 
Helianthus occidentalis Detalostemum pUrpureuls | 
Helianthus rigidus Folytasnia nuttaliit 

Lathyrus venosus v. intonsus Siiphium tersbinthinaceum 
Lepachys (Ratioida) pinnate Solidago rivids 

These plots will be followed and renerted om in subsequent 

years, 
Se STE SE Mee AEE SESE TEE REE TE SEE GE SES SRR tog) EEE Sh EE EE ERE ETE Eh PEE 

Attempt te Establish Representative Prairie Species by 
Lénee-scule Seeding on Land Just -ithdrawn from Cuitivation. 

fix, irregular area, between 2 ard 4 acres in extent, on the 

southwestern portion of the Grady Tract, btween the land planted to |



| | le. 

oaks in September 1946 and west of the metal fence posts set out to 

indicate the eastern limits of the formerly cultivated area, was 

tnorqugnly.dlseed, seeded in by broaucasting, and then dragged to 

cover the seed, | 

The seed used comprised that of Six grasses anc trenty-two 

forbs, An attempt was usce to blanket the area with the grass seed, 

but tnat of the forbs was broadeast at random, except that Lietris 

pyenostachya was sown only in the lower spots, wnile, in general, 

plants characteristic of higher ground wee not seeded on the lox 

spots. Most .f the grass seed was in mixtures and no attempt was mace  _ 

to broadcast it selectively. Ho 

The list of grasses used is as follows: 

Andropogon furcatus © corgpastrum nutans — 
andropezon scoparius Sporobolus neterolepis 

Elymus canadensis #$tipa spartea 

#Onily small quantities of Elymus and otipa were sown, | 

The list of forbs used 1s 4s foliows: 

Amorpha canescens a #Liatris ¢cylindraces ~ 
Anemone cylindrica | Liatris pyenostacays a 
Copeopsis palmata Liatris spheroidea sexuricsa) 

Dodecatheon meadia Parthenium integrifolium _ 

Eryngium yuccifolium — Fetalostemux candidum 
Hediantous occidentalis pur pur eut 
Helianthus rizidus Polytaenia nuttaliii - 

#Lathyrus venosus Vv. intonsus pilphnium iseiniatum 

Lepachys (hatibide) pinnete giiphium terebintuineceun 
Lespedeza capitata | poligago rigida 

*Only small quantities of Latnyrus and Le ¢yiindracea were sown. 

In the low spots the soll is blsek and peaty, while on the 

higher ground it is a yellowish-brown sandy clay. All of tue area 

seeded mad been plowed in the fall of 1945, but only the Nigher parts 

were put in oats, as the people wno did the plowing evidently decided 

that tne low spots would be too wet for a,ricultural opera ions in the 

spring. Although the portion whieh nad peen plowed, but not put in 

cultivation, was very rougn the diseing did a completely satisfactory
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job of smoothing 1%. The cover of the non-cultivated
 part was very 

sparse, mostly ragweed (Ambrosia artewisiifolia). The portion waich 

nad been in cultivation wag covered with oat stubble, and showed 

sevieultural stragglers, such as alsike, red clover, tinotaoy, etc., 

ag well as various weeds, mostly quack add foxtali grass. 

No further treatment of this area is contemplated, other than 

perhaps mowing it in the summer of 1947, if necessary to Keep down the 

wweedg to zive the prairie species @ better chance, 

Tt is recognized that some of tne representativ
e oyairie 

forms, & +, the species of Bantisia, were not included (Baptisia in 

| this vieinity failed to set Seed in 1946), but it will be interesting 

to see whether sueh things ceme in ag volunteers, and if so, nox soon. 

| At least most of the area concerned has been in intensive eultivation 

for a number of years end it seems safe to assume that there is little 

or no reserve of seed of native plants in the seil, | | 

’ coeds MGR AE SCTE ETE ETE SES IMEATE TERE EE hs SRE ES EOE SG Re ee de | 

-« Seedbed of Silphiu
m lacinie tum 

Tn October 1945 a seedbed £4 x 60 ft. sas laid out in the BE 

corner of Area 105, To the vest of this, and adjoining it, a small 

check plot 6 x 12 ft. was also staxec out. in the Large oped seed of 

Silphium laciniatum, collected a few Gays previously, was planted in 

| rows individually,
 seed by seed, by means of inserting # knife blade 

in the soil, dropping a seed in the slit, anc pressing tne soil togetuer. 

Wo count wag made of the seed tnus planted. The number was High since 

they were planted quite close tegether in & rows runping lengthyvise 

_ through the ceedbed. In the suall check plot seed was werely broadcast 

- on the soil surface, and in greater concentration than the planted seed. 

“4 In the summer of 1946 a considerable number (not eounted) of seedlings 

: was found in the planted bed, but none in the check srea, “hile the 

- percentage of germination and development was not high, in oroportion
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is bee gs, oe ye Be ring Be a ee AY apthag got an {te Ay, o WER pees matt cog & a tot phy cat, ; ae ee 3% [srs yes a “4 rag gE iy ee ee , eg Mbeki, ABA * : o ‘ vo the lumber of seeds planted, it was nevertheless sufficiently so to | 

rth ggg gg “ og ee ee te Bee 8 +e , es z A oft hy ah te ye oh ye eg, eh % ay wy ne aE og 44 “Ey 4 a eg EE a Be poy, py yn, gat te Ta ey . andlcate that this is a lebor-saving and relatively satisfactory methad 

e Ke BS ter Bln ve fe AP oaety gig 8 By ey 3 af oe git ea gh ke py rat “a ye fg cH ay ay a i 4 cE eS Seen £ ( 6 MN. ey. £ " . “Yo Ae J of establishing this handsome and desirable prairie species. (it is by 

hy Hoe pect gt wage, pend tg ohn a, ei vu BN me a b, » ee Fae ow aie ote fey TR : ye eh HER ty he itn he eG, ’ , vg ge ef n'y tte, ge buy cw eh ae Se ed MO Deans Celtein toast the Dinal results nave been asee:tained | es aPraing 

oe ay wieaptan, & be ak ne on ‘ig Be cere gee a: Fem im es | a % , — ty gy iy ey ee oe “bee a euaet ras am, yee ey Rye germination of the seed in this bed, fer some mey have been merely 
AY we ge ete sg be wh ca tN oe vs % 

dormant in 1946), 

*e — te dmg wet Nid “ee . 1 , fe “} a ag am 4 Be Tye ay * rom . Rote ae Whe “hone oer ney em git “sy Ai & oe rt &;, ses . “, ie sigh ow ss im the fall of leva, on tue basis of the results Just mentioned 

wy “yee, ed ape " ew me mM ak it ae ats " gre iow a ie gn a gy Spi tee yeh, f a, Cra <r in in. Awe By pe ek ett, Ph RE ae ON, wee one ost wieusands of seseus of &, Lacinisatum were planted at Tandon aver tha ‘Wienuaticeleteion —_ealitthyanibinanmdnclicentegeiattche eeininenalngi A tarit-hin nell Bin, , ots 

an ts, ie eee my fan Soy oe we ong Te 4 on syne t Feta ea AM bine em eete Gaew, Sad omen of BR envire Dra@irie area, It is not anticipated teat eny confusion «iil 

tule poy aha HO rs 9 nyt ir Hs & % it ~, e “on ata TOME ae hom, ae te & i pre eg tes ge ag gtth oat * sg Aig oot by Pim st i eye ES: 4... ay pence) “RN y ae FeSsuLlt Prom thie, Sinee the gf GOTH Bee 2 OWT seedlings Sey Ou un Loess 

bi Bog A oe ee $ = cyt t's ae coy yh ane CO. Bb gh Hoty, Be My ome, ag 3 ee Wie MY weet oe eon py git weg Gy Bae oe OF Paes NS HN is hs, ‘ie ER ee ¥ ye be eh nave @ large head start, and toners is no natural source of seed in the 

CF wy ey ap Ean ee ay ae 
WPeacy LPrac De 
fede SAE RS es Re REE AE EE A RR UE EE EE CE OE ES. I RG eb eb 

eee ant de are ce ay otk am et Eee co me pe oe ee a al Sei a Be DE De Ha a a pe hoe £ agin ge sgeall broadeastings of seed of tae follovin:, species (not 

¢ bray “we ue tye AB Se ret Oy " : Hey git ety. gy: Neu gt wae 4, 2 mayen #2, iden, gh 5 Pa gid 7 ’ a 2 ie ay, cy ine ta “tay gy Loe ge at or ee ‘tee ig , e 5 gt . in mixtures) sere made in Spots roughed up with # rake in area 10S, 

“dg se eee ee rg to Bs ane ae mh: ‘ . ‘ Ee he Fn om ee rn Mt = Y hee Few, oe ig ty er | Ay a an fh 4 ahh ‘oe : | , immediately south of the Silenium Leciniatum seedbed: 

Stonmwne D4 e antiteabe | piephitia cliista 
“Ee cee ate gg ep Bae a 4 

SYOMUS Kalmil 
me oa, ape es a eee Ry pty 

Geun triflorum a s 3 2 ~ re " : " mae o- - de on ete gee i , 
. : Pudi Culsrig ganadernsis Seer nrtnnerms aire ™ ~~ “ “wee iene - . ete ~ " pieahebeaeonb sina oo 

2OLye Bia Senega to “pts x oe orante fT eg, A ek gk HES , Gigla cordate laptera) | 

ms Pek # * ey" ca rik 4 wit pr eg fins # Hea : ing ae toa gk of a re he My : ” ; gree a yeh PES A a “gh 4 2 Paty em nv, cimilLar OYOsSdcastines Of seed of the following SO@CLes were 
s i: | 

pyr Le pag a £ that Py ey ar. ay ! Bay rs ee re ae gyi rilig ying. Tee ee gt vot my OE wede an Areas B53 2 O0, near ohtake BES: 

& pe cote ee Oy, cap ae 4 yf eh Ew m% er ak ye ae a rc ae 
KEEPS bes Varu aa & Lor a& Var, L Cad iQ eo 1 en Gee 

2 ahh, e 4 wenn tiara ZY noe ore pe ne Oh 

Liatris cylindraces | 
Listris sguarroga 
ptipa Spartes 

, Agtip™ gt Po Gh Se pei. Raat, EE 7 et et te = a a a £ ty? i tty, a yay, * * ae #4 a i kM, BAL ae ye “Ld i eas, git Se ee hy eth 3 ’ és, oh viae A suall amount of seed of Liatris Ligulistviis was croeadeast 

ay ay hi Gore ge ie tig ce be ea pot “yt em gee gee te ty ABP sy gttny ee ae Eo ont apie am eee ey oh ae omy om gy, + _— Be on py 4 Pe ge On tne roughed-up soll surface in Area él, adjacent te the 1946 

tyr Ekg yi See ekg ee ee pon Pg Pe ah By a pe plantings of this sceclies, | 
SETS SESE GE SR EE Be Tp ye Se Pe PEE Fed So TER PE TE Go SIE Re ER EGE Se Se TR PE DE GE AME SEAR SG SEE LR BGS gg oe th oe 

CO oe gy Gt ‘ Aft ny ie ‘ a ae ere, Ye Oy be Bayer Dig gihy ° ai pig He Ys ah te FE * “t. te at Po aes yt sa, Hee ™ oe a é seed of Castilleja coccinea (yehlow form}, eolbscted at Devils 

Lak & y was sesttered in GY ares Spout «4 Gara SQUare (June =F Af Aree 

, oy 2 TAR wvacmac OT AP Ctoeire POPS Kay PRE oo en ete fs wt th «Ae eote tn Faia Lav, G-10 paees SE of Stake 1218, in diveet line vith the gate in the 

Coe an pg 
>» Dence,
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seed of Asclerias SUlliventii, obteined on the Faville Yrairie, 
near Lake Wills, was pianted, October v, 1946, in Areas 21, 115, and 116, 

the ground was BRIt with a Kiife anc several seeds planted in each slit. 

in Area 42 4 t¢onsidereble amount of geed wes prosdeast in ws Patuer dry 

obo G% wh eye the BY Ound eave vy is ¥ ery Sterse, 

On June 27,1846 sved of Lupinus perenni¢e was colleeted and 
scattered in six or seven places in Areas Boy ODy OD, ancl 77, ell very 

Sandy. Although a fairly good rain folloved it wee net suffieient te 

foster Zermknation, And “ab preceded and euccecdddd by extremely dry , 
conditions, In 194% seeclings of thie species were obtained in Area 44 
Trom seed that nad been scattered in 1944, so fer gs f20en, abltnouxh the 

wPiter had not supposed Lupinus perennis seed remained vieble for thig 
SON 8 period, , 

Seecl ef th & Paw al Pe Oe L i Co i fy f lor id aNn& was @oile et ety at Arena ; 

fowa Co, in October 1945 and broadcast in the sandy NE corner of the 

prairie. A dozen or more small plants were observed in October 136, 
not @ large number in view ef the amount Of seed broadcast, Presumably 

the 1ué5 seed of tuis annual «ill retain ite viability for more than 

Ohe year. Renee, more plants can probable be expected from that seeding, 
LP not fron the 1946 Crop, 

- 

fin Getober 1945 seed was orbadesst in the very sandy Area 45 

wOiCh 1S enareeterized by comparatively little ground Cover, consisting 
mainly of gome bunch grasses and, in the fall, a fairly dense stand of 

annuat Aristide, The «estern 1/8 of the area "as Seeded with a mixture 

oF ancroposon furcatus, Androposen seoparius, BOrgnastrurm nutans, and 

iiotris spheroides (s¢ariosa). in the central part a mixture af A, Lure 

Cetus and & nutans was used, mostly the latter, wille the esxstern 1/5) 

WAS Scoeded wity As Durcatus siorne, NO results fron tris seeding were 

detected in 1946,
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fin October 1845 small SecGbeds were established ty the abandoned 
C¥a@irie plant hupcery on the old vrairie (between the Semi node nighwey 
and the Arsoretum AGministration Buildings), These bede ware MEGe on 
bare Soll from whien specimen piants had been “ecently removed, “he 
bUrroese was to obtetn Seeclings, vith « Minimum of difficulty, Yor transe 
tlanting in i%46,. The seeds used were those of AStrexalvs Caneuensig, 
Septisie leueanthsa, Petslostexun candidum, and POLLGEEO rizide, All were 
& SUCCESS, excerpt the AstParalus, altnough both seapifted Uc non-sGar- 
ified sced of it nad been used. Details as te numbers of Seedlings trans 
Planted are found elsevnere in this revort, 

| 
Laptisia australis Seedlings vere obtained after Over interiny tre Seed in a can ef soil. The can vas temoorarily forgotten, end in the 

Course of the first warm Spring days the seed, SOLCh sae tures Years old, 
germinated quite profusely, Tue germinated seeds were planted at onee on 
the prairie and half 4a dezen turifty seedlings survived, 

On Avril li, L046 MOrM~ Scari fd ac Seed Of ASstreralus Canadensis 

#85 Scattered on the Pougned-up soil Burtuce adjacent to large imbedded 
oOulder, 10 paces NE of etase GLE in Area 2G, This seed tat geen over 
‘intered in the cold, but not “tratified, | 

Likewise on April il, 1046 seed of Cacalia Btriziicifolia vas 
Scattered on the POULHed-Ub SO!) surfaee adiaeent to anoOotier similar 
boulder, akmost dbrectly PeCes Naf Stake 618, In bath Cases the soll 
«&S Csinned down Pollovineg the Seeding. 

On April oO, LO46 send af porebas trum rutans , eolliceted in 1945, 
waS broadcast in an exposed APe8, AbOUL 25-80 feet east of the end of 
the line of willows bordering the large diteh in the SE portion of the 
prairie, 

euoni ited by 
me CO, Greene 
Dept, of Botany 
Kovember, 1946,
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